
--ELEE FROM POLAND

Poles Stampede Across Border
Into Germany.

WHOLE COUNTRY ON STRIKE

Number of Idle Workmen Estimated
at 400,000 Riot at Funeral Ends

in Bloodshed Polish Lan-

guage Boycotted.

BERLIN, Feb. 4. The okal r's

Kattowltz, Prussia, corre-
spondent says the advent of refugees
from Russian Poland is assuming large
dimensions and that every incoming
train is crowded, mostly with women
and children. All German towns near
the border are filled with refugees.

The strikes In Russian Poland, the
correspondent says., are still spread-
ing, affecting the entire industrial re-

gion from Sosnovice to Granica, on the
Austrian frontier. Polish newspapers
estimate the total number of strikers
at 400,000.

The Lokal Anzciger's "Warsaw corre-
spondent says: "At Lodz today during
the funeral of 15 victims of the recent
troubles a fight between workmen and
the military broke out, two of the lat-
ter being killed and 15 wounded. Ser-
ious labor disturbances are announced
from Sielce. Russian Poland, and Lub-
lin, 60 miles southeast of "Warsaw.

PLANS OF THE EMPLOYERS.

Ask Finance Minister to Meet Them
and Their Employes.

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 4. A meet
ing of manufacturers has decided to
petition Minister of Finance Kokovsoff
to consider the workmen's demands In
consultation with representatives; of
the employes and employers. All the
Russian manufacturers have further
decided to discuss the minor griev
ances frith the men and have also re
solved not to Impose lines or penalties
or discriminate against the strikers
and to raise a fund for the victims of
January 22.

The manufacturers finally resolved
that the agitation among the workmen
was not a labor but a national move
mrnt, and that therefore, they are not
justified in the payment of wages dur
ing the strike, but that, In view of the
distress among the workmen, the lat
ter will be given relief.

COULD NOT BE HELPED.

No Dispute Grows Out of Attack on
British Corsuls.

"WARSAW, Feb. 4.Colonel Napier,
the British attache, who was sent here
to Investigate the alleged attacks by
Russian Hussars on British Consul
General Murray and Mr. Mucukaln, the
pro-Cons- has returned to St. Peters
burg to report to the embassy.

The Incident Is regarded as closed.
Mr. Murray having frankly declared
that the attacks were only such as
happened to any person on the streets
at such times.

FIRST STEP TO LIBERTY.

Commissions From Zemctvos to Con- -

siderReforms In Government.
ST. PETERSBURG. Feb. 4. Accord-

ing to the Russ. the committee of Min-
isters has decided to form special com-
missions of zemstvo and douma dele-
gates to consider the proposed reforms
in the public institutions. Tho Russ de-
clares this will be the first time the
elective principle will have been ap-
plied in Russia in connection with leg-
islation and hails the step as a happy
one.

MUST NOT LEARN ANYTHING.

Severe Punishment for Polish Chil-

dren Who Wished to Learn Polish.
ST; PETERSBURG. Feb. 4. Two

hupdred and eighty pupils were ex- -

polled today from the Warsaw gymna-
sium with the additional punishment
thaVthey will never be permitted'' to
enter any government school within
the- - empire. This action of the au
thorities is intended a a punishment
for boys who Jared to petition the di
rectors for the Introduction of the
Polish language In the schools. As a
result of the punishment the boys lose
the privilege of performing inlhtary
servico as one-ye- ar volunteers and will
be forced to servo three or four years
In the ranks.

The latest reports from Lodz show
that town Is quiet. The military con-
tinues to patrol the streets.

TEAR DOWN CZAR'S SPEECH.

Torpedo-Maker- s Are Punished by
Closing of Their Factory.

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 4, (11:40 P.
M) Lesseuer's torpedo factory in this
city, employing 600 expert fitters and
brassworkers, has been closed by Govern-

or-General Trepoff, who ordered the
dismissal of the whole staff of the con-
cern for tearing down posters of the
Emperor's recent speech to the work
men's delegation and because the man
ager was unable to replace these men.
Thft works ,are strongly guarded by po-

lice. The Admiralty and the War Office
have requested Governor-Gener- al Tre-
poff to allow tho workmen to be re
employed, and it is hoped the factory
will reopen on Monday.

The men say they tore down the
posters because the deputation which
waited on the Emperor did not Include
their representatives.

A certain amount of agitation contin
ues here. Printer In several establish
ments have struck again, because the
employers refused to pay them for the
week they were Idle.

STRUGGLE FOR REFORM.

Moscow Nobles Ser)d Liberal Conserv
ative Petitions to Czar.

MOSCOW. Feb. 4. Tho Assemblv of
JCpblos today voted on two addresses to
the Emperor, and the conservative ad
dress was adopted by a vote of 219 to
148. After a discussion, however, the
assembly decided to forward both the
liberal and the conservative addresses
to His Majesty.

Tne conservative address declares the
present troublous time is not the right
moment to consider any reorganization
of the system of government and ex
horts the autocratic Emperor to rule in
consciousness of his strength, for in
the greatness of his power lies tho
strength and hope of the Russian peo
pie."

A dispatch from. Moscow last Wed
nesday said that two drafts of reso
lutlons were in circulation, one insist-
ing only on maintenance of the au-
tocracy and the other asking political
freedom for Russia, urging tne gov-
ernment to make necessary changes in
the law to enable a representative as
sembly to be convoked and appealing
to the throne to issue a manifesto as-
suring the country of Its intention to
take steps to this end. without which
it would be impossible to restore tran
quility to the country.

At a meeting Friday it was decided
to vote for a modified form of address.
In effect that the nobility was eagerly
awaiting a word from the Emperor
which would show that the bonds unit
ing the throne and the people were
still unbroken and that the Emperor
would, when he deemed advisable, sum
mon elective representatives of the
people to have a share In the govern
ment.

FOR Release OF- - GORKY.

Strong Movement Spreads Through
France and Italy. "

ROME, Feb. 4. Demonstrations In
sympathy with the Russian reconstructive
movement and for the. release of Maxim
Gorky, the author, continue to be held
throughout Italy.

PARIS, Feb. 4. The imprisonment at
SL Petersburg of Maxim Gorky, as a re-

sult of the part he took in the reform
movement in Russia, creates a profound
Impression In French literary circles, who
aro signing a petition for his release.

TAKE PASS AND LOSE IT AGAIN

Russians Win Ground Until Japanese
Gain Reinforcements.

TSINKHETCHEN. Manchuria. Feb. 2
(D. I. T.) A reconalssance In force was
undertaken February 1 6y the Russian
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advanced posts toward Dxlantchak, 14

miles southeast of T&lnknetcnen. f i.ne
troops started at early- - morning-ah- by
noon drove ill the Japanese to aantztscae.
then moving round vahtze, Pass, the fius--
slans flanked tho Japanese position, from
the east and compelled the Japanese to
fall bade to Chaptcn Pass.

The Russians stormed and .occupied a
portion of Vantzc Pass at 10:20 P. M.,
but, the Japanese being reinforced by
6000 men. the position of the Russians
was untenable. Having carried out the,!
mission or feeling the enemy's strengtn,
the Russians then withdrew fighting, cap
turing a few Japanese.

TO FIX WORKMEN'S STATUS.

Committee Will Draft New Law by
Czar's' Command.

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 4. In accord
ance with the EmDcrors uKase oi ue- -
cember 25. tho Ministers have decided to
establish, a commltteo at the Ministry of
Finance for the preparation of of
a workmen s status law.

Attache Given Up as Lost.
PARIS. Feb. 4. The appointment of

Lieutenant Lineard to be Naval Attache"
at St, Petersburg, succeeding IJeutcnant
De Cuyverville. who has not been heard
from since he left Port Arthur In Au
gust last with Lieutenant Gilgenhelm, the
German Attache, . Indicates the abandon-
ment of all hope of finding the Attache.

Strikes on Polish Railroads.
WARSAW. Russian Poland. Feb. 4- .-

Thc employes of the Vistula Rallroau
shops have resumed work. Freight traffic
has been resumed on the railroads.

The strike in-t- be Sosnovice district has
soread to the railroad, mon and other
classes of workmen. The men remain
quiet.

Strikers Strike Terror jn City.
WARSAW. Feb 4. Reports from a.

Russian Poland, say that city is
in a state of panic The Inhabitants are
barricading their doors and windows.
owing to the attitude of the strikers.

Decree Told Czar's Policy.
ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 4. At a recep.

tion in his honor today, the new Minister
of 'Justice. M. Manukhin, declared that
his policy was defined by the Emperor's
decree of December S.

Strike Stops Railroad Traffic.
BRESL.AU. Feb. 4. Railway traffic be

tween Silesia and the Russian town of
Sosnovice Is entirely suspended.

FULTON TALKS ON FORESTS.

Opposes Proposed New Restrictions
Relating to Reserves.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Feb. 4. Senator Fulton took
occasion today during the debate on
the agricultural bill to enter a vigor
ous Drotest against two provisions of
that measure, one giving tho Secretary
of Agriculture authority to prohibit the
shipment of forest reserve Umber out of
the state where it Is cut; the other per
mitting owners of timber lands to relin
quish them to the Government with the
understanding that thoy arc to becomo
nrlvate forest reserves and bear the
names of the donors.

On the first proposition Senator Fulton
declared that timber cut in forest re
serves should be allowed to enter inter
state commerce the same as any other
timber. He objected to the latter propo-

sition on the ground that it would per
mit owners of Umber lands, to remove
the timber and relinquish tho bare lands
to the Government, thereby avoiding the
payment of taxes. He lurthermoro ob-

jected to having dlmlnuUve forest re
serves dotting the various "Western
States. He thought such reserves would
accomplish no particular good.

Incidentally, Senator Fulton severely
criticised the lavish manner In which tho
Government has been withdrawing lands
and creaUng forest reserves. While
ready to admit that reserves are essen-

tial and beneficial, he thought there had
been great recklessness In the past and
that vast withdrawals of timber lands
had retarded the development or many
states, parUcularly Oregon. Such reck-
lessness, he said, was crippling the re
sources of the Umber states and had the
effect of keeping from market large
areas of Umber that Is mature, and
should be sold and used.

A CURE FOR YOU
if You'll OnlyTake the Bitters

No matter how.Iong you have suffered from
the effects of a weak stomach, inactive liver-constipate-

d

bowels or kidney troubles, you will
find a sure relief in the celebrated

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

Its 50 Years Success has been due to its ability
to cure such ailments, ,and when hundreds of
persons have voluntarily testified to its wonder-
ful curative powers it is surely worthy of a fair
trial by every sickly man or woman. It. always
cures Poor Appetite, Bloating, Sour Stomach,
Dizziness, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Cramps,
Backache, Headache ai)d Malaria, Fever and
Ague. Try It Today.

J. L. Odd I, W. Va.t says:
M have taken your Bitters when my appetite was poor and my system weak. It gave good

satisfaction.1
,F. A. Gamble, San Francisco, Cal., says:

"My health had been falling fer several years when I was' persuaded to try,yeur Bitters. It
cured. me and I have gained considerable weight.' v

CONVALESCENTS FIND THE BITTERS SPLENDID FOR RESTORING STRENGTH.

WILL VISIT THE FAIR

Governor and Committee of
Massachusetts Solonsr

BILL UP IN LEGISLATURE

Special Appropriation for Trip to
Portland Will Be Made Probably

Distinguished Men Will
Come In Summer.

BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 4. (Special.) A
legislative junket for Massachusetts
solons Is to be engineered to Portland,
Or., to attend the Lewis and Clark ex
position. Besides the flo.OOO alreadS' appro
priated for Massachusetts representation
In the Fair exhibits, another sum is to
be appropriated, either $5000 or $10,000.
probably the latter. This will be spent
for traveling expenses of a special com
mittee of five from the House and three
from the Senate, with the Governor, tho
Speaker, the President of the Senate and
some of the military staff.

The watchdogs of the treasury are pret
ty well chained up this year, and It Is
probable that tho appropriation will go
through, with thrifty Sergeant-at-Arm- s

Remington In charge of the party. How-
ever, there will bo no elaborate wining
and dining and each member of the party
will be obliged to buy his own cigars and
champagne, as was the case bn the trip
to St, Louis.

Orators are pointing out that the appro
priation should be much larger to make

good showing and secure trade. Inas
much as New York spent --5500.000 for St,
Louis and sent three regiments of troops.

HE GIVES IT TJT.

(Continued From First Page.)

vance on' account of the internal .condi
tions in Russia Is also untrue: The fight-
ing was inaugurated Independently and
tho operations could "have assumed im-
portant dimensions only in case of the
success of their primary object, the cap-
ture of Sandepas.

SURRENDER WAS NECESSARY

Stoessel Indignantly Denies PortAr- -

thur Could Have Held Out.
COLOMBO, Ceyion, Feb. 4. General

Stoessel, the former commander of Port
Arthur, and the RussLan officers and oth
ers accompanying hln arrived here today
from Japan, by way of Shanghai, on
board the French line steamer Austral-
ian.

In an Interview with the correspondent
of the .Associated Press, the General de
nied the statements published to the ef
fect that Port Arthur was surrendered
prematurely. He was especially Indignant
at tho statement by a newspaper tnat
there were at the tiino of-- the surrender
25,000 able-bodi- ed men In Port Arthur,
capable of making a sorUe. hundreds of
officers, all well nourished, plenty of am-
munition, the largest magazine being un
touched and full to the roof, and that
there was an amnle supply of food for
three months, eveh if no fresh supplies
were received: The General character
izes these statements as unjustified and
not supported by facte.

Coloneh Relss. iwho was among he ne
gotiators Ipt the --surrender of the fortress,
said:

"Tho garrison could not have held out
a moment longer, it wouia nave oeen
murder. Only 15 rubles remained In the
military treasury out of 1,500,000 rubles at
the commencement of the siege. Four
hundred men were dying dally at the hos-
pitals, principally from wound3 and
scurvy. General Kondratenko was the
hero of the siege.

Colonel Relss further declared that the
Japanese were "admirable soldiers, but
poor in the use of the bayonet compared
with the Russians and French."

General Stoessel and others of his party
will trans-shi- p at Port Said for Odessa

ALL ATTACKS REPULSED.

Japanese Version of Fightipg Tells
of Heavy Russian Less.

TOKIO, Feb. 4 (1 P. TiTTf. Man
churian headquarters, telegraphing un
der date of February 3, says:

"On Thursday, February 2, the enemy's
artillery bombarded from several points
our right wins. Otherwise the situa
tion is unchanged. In the direction of
our center, at 12:30 Friday morning:.
February 3, one company of the ene
ray's infantry attacked our outpo3ts
from the Mukden road, and later an
other section was attacked in the
neighborhood of "Wanchlayauntzu.
Both attacks were repulsed.

'In the direction of our left the en
emy has been attacking in the neigh
borhood of Idutlaokou sinco the morn
ing of February 2. Thejr force, which
consisted of the First and Fifth Rifle
Brigades, was driven back toward
Changtan. The enemy's losses aro es
timated at 700. "Wo witnessed the re
moval of over 300 dead.

"Tho Russian dead already Interred after
the battle of Hclkoutai, In the neighbor
hood of Sumapao alone, number 900."

NO MOVE MADE FOR. PEACE.

Rumors of Mediation Denied by Brit
ain and Germany.

BERLIN, Fob. 4. Tho London report
that Emperor "William considers this
an opportune moment for Great Brit
aln and Germany to join in an effort
for peace in the Far East Is treated
by the Foreign Offico here as being
merely a variation of an old phantasy
quite without semblance of foundation
Russia has given no intimation that
she deBlres peace, and it is deemed hero
impossible,, that Germany should ad
vise or suggest peace without an in
vitation from both belligerents. Tho
realities of the situation now preclude
the European powers from offering to
mediate as they did In the case of
President Roosevelt two. months ago.

LONDON", Feb. 4. The Foreign Of
fice declares thero is no foundation for
the report that conferences have taken
place at. Berlin between Ch'ancellor
Von..Bulow and the British Ambassa
dor, Sir Frank Lascelles' with the ob
ject of bringing about peace between
Russia and Japan. The officials here
know nothing of any proposals from
either Germany, Great Britain or else
where, suggesting an effort, joint or
otherwise, to stop the war.

THIRD SQUADRON TO SAIL.

More Russian Warships Are Bound
for the Orient.

ST. PETERSBURG. Feb. 4. The Third
Russian Pacific squadron, commanded by
Admiral Nebokatoff, and consisting of
the battleships Nicola! I, General Ad-
miral Apraxlne. Admiral Oushakoff and
Admiral Serilavjn. the cruiser Vladimir
Monomach and the auxiliary cruisers
Rufs and Xenla will leave Libau about
February 14. -

.

Tho delay In the departure of the
squadron Is due to the placement of rjv

Tho Russ carries captive balloons

i

THOUSANDS HE MET
TROUBLE AND DON'T KNOW IT

To Prove What Swamp-Roo- t, the
for YOU, Every Reader of
Sample Bottle Sent Free by

Weak and unhealthy kidneys
and suffering than any other disease, therefore, when through neglect
or other causes, kidney trouble is permitted to continue, fatal results
are sure to follow.

Your other organs may need
because they do most and need attention first.

Tr :1 "f1 U.A1,r " liarrin Tir-- VJlmiir'c Rtramn.xl yuu die mux- - ui ice. uau-jr-,
Root, the erreat kidney, liver and
vour kidnevs beein to get better they
T t.t a - ineaiui. a tnai wui convince anyone

The mild and Immediate effect of .

Swamp-Ro- ot the great kidney and hlad- - j

der remedy is soon realized. It stands
the highest for Its wonderful cures of
the most distressing cases. Swamp-Ro- ot

will set your wholo system right, ana tno
best proof of this is a trial.

fC Cottage St.. Melrose. Mass..
Dear Sir: Jan. 11th. 101H.

Ever since I was In the Army. I had more or
less kidney trouble, and within the past year
It became so severe and comDllcatcd that X

suffered everything and was much alarmed
my strength and power was last leaving mc
1 taw aa advertUement of Swamp-Ro- and
wrote asking for advice. 1 began the um of
the medicine and noted a decided improvement
after taking Swamp-Ro- ot only a short time.

l continued its use and am tnaniciui to say
that I am entirely cured and strong. In order
to be very sure about this. 1 had a doctor ex-
amine some of my water today and he pro
nounced It all right and In splendid condlucn.

l know mat your awamp-iio- la purely vege-
table and does not contain any harmful drugs.
Thanking you for my complete recovery anj
recommencing Bwamp-Ko- to au sunerers.
I am. Very truly yours.

I. C RICHARDSON
Swamp-Ro- ot Is not recommended for

everything, but It promptly cures kidney,
EDITORIAL NOTE. In order to Drove

you may have a sample bottle and a book of valuable information, both sent abso-
lutely free by mail. The book contains many of the thousands upon thousands of
testimonial letters received from men and
Swamp-Ro- ot arc so well known that our
bottle. In sendlntr your address to Dr. Kilmer Co.. Binchamton. K. X.. be sure to
say you read this generous offer in The
ineness of this oner is guaranteed.

and the Xenla coal and other supplies
and a repair shop. Torpedo boats will
join the squadron at sea.

HARD FIGHT FOE WICKERSHAM

Piatt's Attitude May Delay Action
TIM Next Session.

OREGONIAX NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington. Feb. 4. Strong efforts are being
made to Induce the Senate committee on
judiciary to favorably report the nomi-
nation of James Wickersham as Judge
in Alaska. Two members of the subcom-

mittee are favorable to him, and. If the
third can be brought into line, it is hoped
the nomination may be confirmed.

Chairman Piatt, however, has an-

nounced that he will not allow an unfa-
vorable report to be made, unless Wicker-

sham Is permitted to appear in e.

This cannot be done this session
and means that. It the committee does
not report favorably, there will be no
action whatever until next session.

MONEY IS NEEDED . NOW.

Fulton Will Ask Senate for $500,000
for Columbia River Mouth.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, Feb; L Senator Fulton today pre-

sented to Chairman Burton, of the river
and harbor committee, a telegram from
the Portland Chamber of Commerce, ask-
ing that the $300,000 whI2h tho river and
harbor bill stipulates shall be hereafter
appropriated for the mouth of tho Colum-
bia, bf made Immediately available, mak- -

Treatment of PJIes

Permanence of Cure the True Test.
ilany pile remedies will afford

the user slight temporary relief and the
majority of those afflicted do not expect
more than this.

The average sufferer, after having
tried every preparation recommended for
the cure of piles, comes to tho conclusion
that there Ik no cure except by an oper-
ation and rather than undergo this "last
resort" ho suffers on, resigned to the sit-
uation, so far as may be. The attention
of those Interested Is invited to the fol--

I lowing experience.
"After ten years or surfering from

blind, bleeding and protruding piles and
after using every remedy I cbuld hear of
without any benefit, I finally bought a

box of Pyramid Pllo Cure and
used It with such good results I bought
next a dollar boxy which finished up the
job. That was nearly lx years ago, and
as far as piles Is concerned I am cured,
and have never felt a symptom of them
since.

"Many others have used this remedy
by my .advice with the same results and
I always recommend It to sufferers with
plies, C H. Potts. Burlington. Kan.

Testimony like this should convince the.
most skeptical the Pyramid Pile Cure not
only cures but cures to stay cured. It Is
In the form of a suppository, ean be ap-

plied In th privacy of the home, directly
.to tho parts affected and does its work
quickly and painlessly.

Druggists generally sell this famous
remedy for 50 cents a package and suf
ferers aro urged to buy a package now
and give It a trial tonight. Accept no
substitutes.

A little book describing the causes and
euro of piles Is publlshedby the Pyramid
Drug Co.. Marshall," Mlch, and same will
be sent free to any address for the
asking. - -

Great Kidney Remedy, will do
The Oregonlan May Have a
Mall.

are responsible for more sickness

attention but your kidneys most,

-- w- -- . ,.-..- - w.t-v- -
bladder remedy, because as soon as

will help all the other organs to
I

ver ana oiauuer irouoiea, tne symptoms
of which are obliged to pass your water
frequently night and day, smarting or
irritation In passing, brickdust oc sedi-
ment In Uie urine, headache, backache,
lame back, dizziness, poor digestion,
sleeplessness, nervousness, heart disturb-
ance due to bad kidney trouble, skin erup-
tions from bad blood, neuralgia, rheu-
matism, diabetes, bloating. Irritability,
wornout feeling, lack of ambition, loss
of flesh, sallow complexion, or right's
disease.

If your water when allowed to remain'
undisturbed In a glass or bottle for
twenty-fou- r hours, forms a sediment or
settling or has a cloudy appearance. It Is
evidence that your kidneys and bladder
need Immediate attention.

Swamp-Ro- ot is pleasant to take and Is
for sale at drug stores tho world over In
bottles of two sizes and two prices fifty
cents and one dollar. Remember tho
name. Swamp-Roo- t. Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Roo- t, and the address. Bin,
hamton. N. Y., on every bottle.

the wonderful merits of SwamD-Ro- ot

women cured. The value and success of
readers are advised to' send for a sample

Portland Sunday Oregonlan. The genu

Ing the total appropriation this year
JCOO.000. Burton says he will not entertain
this proposition.

Senator Fulton will wait until the bill
reaches the Senate, when ho will seek not
only to have JSCO.000 made immediately
available, but will ask that more money
be authorized for future appropriation.

PROVING POISON CHARGE.

Arsenic In Hoch's Dead Wife's Stom- -

V ach Not Due to Undertaker.

CHICAGO, Feb. 4. Referring to the
death of Mrs. Marie Walcker-Hoc- h, Coro-
ner Hoffman said today:

"After arsenic was found In the stom- -
ach, the chemists dlrected-vthel- r attention
to analysis of the embalmlngfluld and the
Instruments used by the undertaltur.. This
analysis shows beyong question thot there
was no arsenic In the embalming iluld or
on the instruments. The arsenic found In
tho stomach was apparently given Ihefore
death.

Letters received by the police here
today contain information through
which it is hoped to connect JohanlHoch
with at least two matrimonial veytures
In addition to those already reported with
Mrs. Annie Dods and Mrs. Regina Miller
Curtis, both of Daytou, O., In 1203.

HIS RECEPTION COMMITTEE.

Fourteen Wives Will Meet Hoch on
Arrival in Chicago.

NEW YORK. Feb. 4. Extradition pa
pers for Johanu Hoch had not arrived to
day, and the prisoner was again remanded
to police headquarters. Hoch will ap
pear In Police Court again next Monday.
Detective Loftus, of Chicago, who came
here to get Hoch, said today after the
prisoner had been remanded that Super
intendent of Detectives Shlppy will have
14 women at the depot in Chicago when
Hoch arrives there, who will attempt to
Identify the man as their husband.

Requisition Out for
111.. Feb. 4. A requisi-

tion on the Governor of New York was
issued today for the extradition of John
Joseph Hoch.. wanted In Chicago on a
charge of bigamy.

NO TRAINS IN ARIZONA.

Deluge Washes Out Railroads and
Floods P loenix Streets.

PHOENIX, Ariz., Feb. 4. There were
no trains on tne Santa Fe, Prescott &

Phoenix Railroad to or from Phoenix
today on account of washouts, and all
traine on the Phoenix Eastern were
annulled owing to- - damage to the
bridges across the Gila River at Twin
Buttes and at Kelvin. Work trains and
a big force of men arc employed in an
effort to prevent disaster to tracks and
bridges tonight.

Tho Gila River Is higher than ever
before known. If the Maricopa bridge
weathers tonight's rise, train service
may resume tomorrow. The Phoenix &
Eastern bridges are badly damaged, but
are not swept away. The Santa Fe ex-
pects to have trains running1 tomorrow,
but It is doubtful, as several miles of
roadbed are believed to be unsafe. At
Cave Creek great Injury has been done
to the track. The trains that left this
morning went to Alhambra,- - live miles
from here, and were abandoned, the
nnssnirprK nnmlnc inrlr In narrln-- M

through water threo ,or,four feet deep.

New York Dental Parlors
4XH AND MOKKISON STS XQBXL&SV,

OEGON.
Having Just cuuiyZeted rexnodeUnr,

and our office wlta
all the latest Improved, modern appliances,
both electrical and mecnanicaJ. we are bet-
ter prepared than ever to complete all --Unas
or operations wim great klii and dispatch.
Our specialists of world renown will treat
all who come with We courtesy and care
that the New Torlc Dentists are so well
known by. We do not try to compete with
cheap dental work, but do all kinds of first-cla- ss

work at about half that charged by
others. All operations are guaranteed pain-
less. Tou can have your teeth out In the
morning and go home with your NEW"
ic.L.in "that fit" the same day.

All work guaranteed, with a protected
guarantee for 10 years.

TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED
ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT PAIN, by our
iuue MieQiiuc metnoas applied to the gums.
No agents or cocaine,

These are the only dental parlors in Port--
laiiu ..j. nib rAii,itW APPLIANCES and
Ingredients to extract, fill and apply gold
crowns and porcelain crowns undetect-
able from natural teeth. Alt work done by
GRADUATED DENTISTS of from 12 to 20
years' experience, and each department la
charge of a specialist. Give us a call, and
you will find us to do exactly as we adver-
tise. We will tell you In advance exactly
what your work will cost by a FREE

SET TEETH $5.00
GOLD CROWNS $3.00
GOLD PILLING S $1.00
SILVER FILLINGS 50o

HO PLATES

New York Dental Parlors
Hours ,8:30 A. M. to 6 P. .: Sundays and

holidays. 8:30 to 2 P. .
MAIM OFFICE:

Fourth and Morrison Sts. Portland. Or.

FAT FOLKS

267 lbs. 180 lbs.
MRS. K. WILLIAMS. 588 Elliott Sore.

Buffalo, N. Y.
Lost In weight 87 pounds

8 InchesUattawir."II!I"!....!!."io inches
Lost In hip 20 Inches

This picture gives you an idea of my ap
pearance before and after my reduction by
Dr. Snyder. My health Is perfect. I never
enjoyed better health In my life, not a
wrinkle to bo seen. Why carry your burden
longer, when relief Is at hand?

"Mrs. Charlotte Woodward,
Oregon City, Oregon,

Lost 65 Pounds.
Mrs. Jennie Stockton,

Sheridan. Oregon,
Lost 60 pounds.

Mrs. T. S. Brown,
Dallas. Oregon.
Lost 65 pounds,

guarantees his treatment to be
perfectly harmless In every particular. No
exercise, no starving, no detention from busi-
ness, no wrinkles or discomfort. Dr. Sny-
der has been a specialist In the successful
treatment of obesity for the past 25 years,
and has the unqualified Indorsement of the
medical fraternity. A booklet, telling all
about It. free. "Write today.

O. W. F. SNYDER, M. D.
611 Dekum bids.. Third and Washington sts.

PORTLAND. OREGON.

BEAUTY
look well take care of your

complexion. Do not allow un-
sightly plfapfes. blackheads, tan.
or freckles w 'blemish your skin.

Derma-Roya- le

will remove these like magic
Cures Eczema and Tetter.
Used with Derma-Roya- ls

Soap, a perfect skin is
Insured.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS,

or may be ordered direct.
Derma-Royal- e, SI per bottle, express paid.
Denna-Roya- le Soap, 25 Cents, by mall.
Both in one package, $1.25, express paid.

rottralts and testimonial sent on request.

THE DERMA-ROYAL- E CO.. Cincinnati.1

The storm Is general all over Ari-
zona.

Aside from the railroad conditions,
the city has been all day in excitement
from the surface flood that swept
across the country from Cave Creek,
which is ordinarily swallowed up in
the desert above Glendale. Tho flood

ifrom this desert stream crossed th.
Izona .canal to the embankment of

the Santa Fe road, then swept hack
southeast along the embankment and.
crossing to the "West End of the city,
surrounded the territorial Capitol with
a lake. The water lacked an Inch or two
of entering the building.

Dozens of ranches and dairy anJ
garden farms In the path of the flood
were submerged to the depth of two
or three feet, but the water Is now
falling.

THE DAY'S DEATH ROLL.

Dr. Augusta Smith.
ST. LOUIS. Feb. 4. Dr. Augusta Smith,

one of the most widely known woman
physicians In the United States, Is dead
at her home as the result of being struck
by a street-ca- r. Dr. Smith was 13 yeare
old and a graduate of the Bennett Medi-

cal College, of Chicago.

Frank W. Parish, Bank President.
CLARINDA. Iu.. Feb. 4. Frank "W. Par-

ish, for the past CO years president of the
Clarlnda National JjanK anu a prominent
Grand Army man. died suddenly here
aged 59 years.

Harrison E. Taylor, Inventor.
DETROIT. Mich.. Feb. 4. Harrison E.

Taylor, the Inventor, died at his home
liore today.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Ha3 won success far beyond the effecf
of advertising only.

The secret of its wonderful popular- -

Ity is explained by it3 unapproachabla
Merit.

Based upon a prescription which
cured people considered incurable,

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Unites the best-know- n vegetable rem-

edies, by such .a combination, propor-
tion and process as to have curative
power peculiar to itself.

Its cures of scrofula, eczema, psori-

asis, and every kind of humor, as well
as catarrh and rheumatism prove

Hood's Sarsaparilla
the best blood purifier ever produced.

Its cures of dyspepsia, loss of appe-
tite aud that tired feeling make it the
greatest stomach tonic and strength-restor- er

the world has ever known.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is a thoroughly good medicine. Begiat

l take it TODAY Get HOOD'S.


